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Linear weight (weight per unit length) 
is the traditional method for controlling 
extrusion lines. This single controlled 
variable is manipulated by adjusting screw 
speed(s) relative to line speed. Uncon-
trolled individual dimensions then as-
sume values determined primarily by the 
die and the screw speeds of the various 
extruders relative to line speed.

But there also are variables that can 

be used to control individual dimensions: 
(1) roller heads,1,2 the subject of this pa-
per; (2) individual screw speeds3-5; (3) 
adjustable dies6,7; (4) swell via stock 
temperature or mastication8,9; (5) local 
die temperatures8,9; (6) flow directors10;
and (7) drawdown,11,12 where thickness 
changes disproportionately to width.  

These dimensional control methods 
are described in detail in the Rubber 
Extrusion Technology Course Notes.13

These methods individually or in combi-
nation have been applied to profile ex-
trusions8-10,13 and layered materials such 
as tire components.1-7,13 Most of the con-
trol methods cited above are based on 
experimental work and simulations 
done at GenCorp in the 1980’s.

The dimensional (shape) control meth-
ods cited above have been demonstrated 
to work as described and can be adapted, 
combined and simplified to meet the wide 
range of extrudate dimension require-
ments encountered on the factory floor.

Roller head extrusion line
The single roller head used in this 

work (Fig. 1) was manufactured by 
Uniroyal Ltd., located in Kitchener, On-
tario. This line of roller heads currently 
is supplied by Steelastic Co. L.L.C. in 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. The roller used in 
this work was 300 mm in diameter and 
400 mm wide. The dimensions of the die 
placed against the roller are shown in 
Fig. 2, which also displays the dimen-
sional notation used throughout this 
publication. The extrudate profiles will 
be characterized by these six dimen-
sions, which are termed key dimensions.

A schematic of the roller head line 
(Fig. 3) shows the die plate at Location 1 
and the offline profilometer downstream 

at Location 3. The profilometer used at 
this time was a pivoting stylus with its 
contact position indicated by a rotary 
variable differential transformer.

Modeling of extrudate dimensions
Dimensional control requires a model to 

characterize the relation between extru-
date dimensions and line variables, which 
can include screw speed(s), roller speed,  
line speed, adjustable die dimensions and 
temperature controller set points. For di-
mensional control the model must be in-
vertible to give usable relations between 
line variable settings and extrudate di-
mensions. The model need not be mecha-
nistic, which could introduce considerable 
complexity, but it must give a reasonable fit 
to data.  

With roller heads dimensional change 
for width dimensions is due to drawdown 
between the detachment location of the 
extrudate from the roller and the end of 
the line. Drawdown is not necessarily 
uniform along the line because of the 

changing temperature of the extrudate 
and variable constraints on the lower 
surface of the extrudate. This constraint 
can vary from almost none over air gaps 
and free-wheeling rollers to highly con-
strained by friction on the conveyor belt.

During unconstrained drawdown, ex-
trudate thickness dimensions divided 
by die dimensions vary with the extru-
date cross-sectional area to about the 
two-thirds power.11 Similarly, width di-
mensions vary with the cross-sectional 
area to about the one-third power. 
Drawdown after detachment from the 

roller will be modeled similarly with a 
power-law relation to draw ratio be-
tween the two locations. (Draw ratio is 
inversely related to the cross-sectional 
area ratio between the two locations.) 

There appears to be no or very little 
swell along the takeaway once the ex-
trudate detaches from the roller die. In 
the absence of drawdown, swell along 
the takeaway would cause the thickness 
dimension to increase relative to the 
width dimension; the width dimensions 
itself would decrease. This decrease in 
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This publication, part of a series on multidimensional con-
trol of extrusion lines, illustrates a method using a roller 
head line to control two classes of dimensions: thickness di-
mensions relative to their corresponding die dimensions; and 
width dimensions, by manipulating the screw, roller and line 
speeds.

With roller heads, rubber is extruded directly on to a 
roller, which forms the lower moving surface of the die and 
facilitates flow through the die. The adherence of rubber to 
the roller means that the extrudate cannot swell while on 
the roller; the extrudate has the same width as the die 
opening at the location it detaches from the roller.

The versatility of the roller head was demonstrated by 
Tang and Griffith1 in a series of nine trials for which (a) screw 
and roller speeds were fixed and line speed was varied (draw-
down); (b) matched roller and line speeds were varied and 
screw speed was constant (buildup on the roller); and (c) screw 
and line speeds were fixed and roller speed was varied.

Sets of three thickness and three width dimensions at various 
operating speeds were obtained from a total of 11 extrudate 
profiles.

Models predicting thicknesses and width dimensions rela-
tive to their respective die openings were developed based on  
power-law relations involving the ratio of the screw to roller 
speeds NS/UR, the ratio of line to roller speeds UL/UR (draw-
down) and ratios of certain die thickness dimensions.

Model constants were evaluated using a linear-least-square 
fit to the experimental data. Model predictions for thickness di-
mensions had an average deviation of 3.8 percent from measure-
ments and those for width had a deviation of 2.5 percent.

These dimension-speed expressions were rearranged to 
give relations predicting speed ratios from dimensional data, 
relations needed for dimensional control. By comparing the 

current measured dimensions to the specified dimensions, these 
speed-dimension relations predicted the adjustments in speed 
ratios needed to bring the measured dimensions to specification. 

This roller head control procedure was tested in a simula-
tion to change the dimensions of an initial extrudate profile 
to a different (specified) profile by adjusting screw and roller 
speeds for a specified line speed. Three iterations with a gain 
exponent of 0.8 brought the predictions for measured  dimen-
sions to within 0.5 percent of specified profile dimensions.

In addition, a manual procedure to change dimensions 
between the two profiles was simulated: adjustments in 
screw and roller speeds were proportional to deviations from 
specification of thickness and width dimensions, respective-
ly. This proportional procedure required nine iterations to 
bring the predicted dimensions to within 0.5 percent of 
specification.  

The use of this roller head control algorithm was illustrated 
for an extrusion line using cascade control, which provides both 
rapid response and documented end-of-line dimensions. With 
cascade control, a profilometer and primary controller at the 
cold (end-of-line) location transmitted set point values upstream 
to a secondary controller and profilometer at the hot (extruder) 
location. The secondary controller with short dead times exe-
cuted several control cycles using the same hot set points for 
each cycle. Cascade control brought the profile to within 0.5 
percent of specification in three control cycles, whereas control 
from the end of the extrusion line (no upstream profilometer) 
required 12 control cycles to obtain a similar result.

The current widespread use of profilometers and comput-
er control systems combined with a derived control algo-
rithm, such as the one described here, enables roller head 
extrusion lines to get on-spec quickly (especially valuable for 
short runs), stay on-spec and document product quality.

Executive summary

Fig. 1: Roller head used to obtain experimental data.
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the width dimension is not observed in 
Fig. 5, where there is minimal draw-
down because the roller and line speeds 
are closely matched. The general ex-
pression for extrudate width W3 at the 
end of the line relative to die width W1 is:

W3/W1  =  CW (UL/UR)nW (equation 1)

where CW = 1 in the absence of swell on 
the takeaway. An nW value of -0.2917 
was determined by a curve fit to data as 
described below. Equation 1 is based on 
the assumption, supported by available 
data here, that normalized width di-
mensions W3so/W1so,  W3si/W1si, and W3b/
W1b all drawdown proportionately so 
only a single width designation W3/W1 is 
needed. 

Upon detaching from the roller, thick-
ness also decreases by way of drawdown, 
and will be described by an expression 
similar to Equation 1, except with dif-
ferent constants since thickness draws 
down differently than width.11

The thickness on the roller is deter-
mined primarily by screw speed relative 
to roller speed with a minor dependence 
on die thickness. High screw speeds and 
low roller speeds cause rubber to stack 

up on the roller because extrudate width 
is constrained on the roller. Conversely, 
with decreasing screw speed and in-
creasing roller speed, the extrudate 
thickness along the line decreases.  
Output rate is expected to increase lin-
early with screw speed on a regular ex-
trusion line with a plate die.

But for a roller head line with a fixed 
roller speed, increasing screw speed will 
cause a disproportionate increase in 
pressure in front of the screw; the higher 
pressure is needed to sustain the higher 
flow through the die, but also decreases 
output from the screw. For a fixed screw 
speed, an increase in roller speed will 
decrease extrudate thickness on the 
roller and will lower the pressure at the 
tip of the screw, which will decrease the 
contribution of pressure for flow through 
the die and increase screw output.

Overall, these effects are expected to 
make changes in flow rate through the 
die less than proportional to changes in 
screw and roller speeds, possibly with 
thickness modeled by an expression of 
the form (NS/NR)n H where nH is expected 
to be less than 1. An nH value of 0.8088 
was obtained by a curve fit to experi-
mental data. A separate analysis in 
which different exponents were applied 
to the screw and the roller speeds did 
not give a better fit to data.

The average measured thickness di-
mensions H3c/H1c at the center were ob-
served to about 5 percent larger than 
the corresponding thickness dimensions 
for the shoulders, H3sl/H1sl and H3sr/H1sr.
Therefore, a term of the form  (H1x/H1c)

pH

is included in the model where x stands 
for sl, c, or sr, and the exponent pH is de-
termined from experimental data.

Based on these observations, a simple 
expression for extrudate thicknesses H3x
relative to the corresponding die thick-
nesses H1x has the form:

H3x/H1x  = CH (NS/UR)mH x (UL/UR)nH  x 
(H1x/H1c)pH  (Equation 2)

The constants  CH, mH, nH, and pH are 
determined from linear-least-square 
fits to thickness data in logarithmic 
form. Note that CH has units of (rev/m)mH.
Equations 1 and 2 can be used for die 
design and setting of operating condi-
tions on a roller head line, although 
model constants may have to be deter-
mined for the roller head line and mate-
rials under consideration.

Inverted equations 
for process control

For control actions, Equations 1 and 
2 need to be rearranged to give expres-
sions for speed ratios in terms of dimen-
sion ratios. The transformation of 
Equation 1 is straightforward:

UL/UR = [(1/CW) x (W3/W1)](1/nW (Equa-
tion 3).

Substituting Equation 3 into Equa-
tion 2 to eliminate the UL/UR term gives 
a transformed equation for NS/UR of the 
form:

NS/UR = [(1/CH) x (H3x/H1x)](1/mH) x [H1x/
H1c]-pH/mH x [(1/CW) x (W3/W1)]-(nH/(nWmH)). )
Equation 4

)
Fits to experimental data

Extrudate profiles are shown in Figs. 
4, 5 and 6 for three combinations of 
screw, roller and line speeds. These pro-
files, along with die dimensions, were 
originally published by Tang & Griffith.1
The dip at the center of the profile is 
caused by a thermocouple extending 
into the die opening.

Dimensions measured on the profiles 
are the base width Wb, outer shoulder 
width Wso, and inner shoulder width Wsi,
left shoulder thickness Hsl (average of 
two peaks), center thickness Hc and 
right shoulder thickness Hsr. This nota-
tion is illustrated in Fig. 2.

The dimensions at the indicated loca-
tions in Figs. 4-6 were determined us-
ing the dimension measurement capa-
bility in PowerPoint. The die dimensions 
in Fig. 2 were used to determine sepa-
rate calibration constants for thickness 
and width in each of the profiles. The 
measured dimensions for all curves in 
Figs. 4, 5 and 6 and also Runs C1 and 
C2 (shown in Ref. 1 but not here) are 
tabulated in Table 1.

Equations 1 and 2 were written in 
terms of natural logarithms and ana-
lyzed by linear-least-square regression 
analysis (Regression in Excel) using the 
dimensional data in Table 1. The con-
stants obtained by this analysis are 
given in Table 2.

The predicted values of three key 
thicknesses and three key widths are 
shown by the red crosses and horizontal 
bars in Figs. 4-6. The difference be-
tween the predictions and measured 
values, expressed as percentages, are 
given in the six right-hand columns in 
Table 1. The average absolute deviation 
was 3.8 percent for thicknesses and 2.5 
percent for widths. This level of agree-
ment is support for the assumed forms 
for the dimensional models given by 
Eqs. (1) and (2).

Simulation of manual control
Manual control of the roller head was 

simulated using Equations 1 and 2 to 
predict the dimensional changes resulting 
from screw and roller speed adjustments. 
The profile dimensions were changed 
from the initial profile A2 in Fig. 4 to the 
specified profile D1 in Fig. 6.

The specified profile is Line 1 (blue 
highlight) in Table 3 and the initial 
profile is Line 2 (light red). The speeds 
for  profiles D1 and A2 were used to cal-
culate thickness and width dimensions 
relative to their die dimensions (Lines 1 
and 2 in Table 3).

Next, the line speed was set to specifi-
cation (yellow highlight in third line of  
Table 3) which establishes the output 
rate once all dimensions are at spec. A 
percentage rule, based on the deviation 
of the thickness ratio H3sl/H1sl from spec 
was the basis for changing the screw 
speed. If the thickness ratio was below 
spec (negative percentage), then the 
screw speed was increased by the same 
number as a positive percentage. If the 
width ratio was below spec (negative 
percentage) the roller speed was in-
creased by the same number as a posi-
tive percentage.

Increased roller speed means less 
drawdown but no change in width at the 
detachment location on the roller. With 
this manual control sequence (described 
in the right-hand column in Table 3), 
nine control cycles (green highlight)  
were needed to bring the thickness and 
width ratios to within 0.5 percent of 
specification. Other manual control 
methods are possible and likely are used 
by experienced operators. One possibili-
ty would be changing the roller speed 
UR by more than the percentage devia-
tion from spec in the width ratio W3/W1.
The potential benefit of this higher per-
centage change in NR is suggested by the 
exponent in Equation 1, nW (-0.272), 
which means the predicted change in 
the width ratio will be less than propor-
tional to the change in roller speed NR.  

Dimension ratios for successive manu-
al control actions are shown in Fig. 7.
Changing the line speed from its initial 
value 5.18 of m/sec to its spec value of 
9.72 m/sec on line 3 causes sharp de-
creases in dimensions.

Process control
Control algorithm

The control algorithm used here is 
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Fig. 2: Dimensions of the plate die, which was positioned against the roller.

Fig. 3: Schematic of the roller head line indicating path of flowing rubber and notation for 
speed variables.
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up on the roller because extrudate width 
is constrained on the roller. Conversely, 
with decreasing screw speed and in-
creasing roller speed, the extrudate 
thickness along the line decreases.  
Output rate is expected to increase lin-
early with screw speed on a regular ex-
trusion line with a plate die.

But for a roller head line with a fixed 
roller speed, increasing screw speed will 
cause a disproportionate increase in 
pressure in front of the screw; the higher 
pressure is needed to sustain the higher 
flow through the die, but also decreases 
output from the screw. For a fixed screw 
speed, an increase in roller speed will 
decrease extrudate thickness on the 
roller and will lower the pressure at the 
tip of the screw, which will decrease the 
contribution of pressure for flow through 
the die and increase screw output.

Overall, these effects are expected to 
make changes in flow rate through the 
die less than proportional to changes in 
screw and roller speeds, possibly with 
thickness modeled by an expression of 
the form (NS/NR)n H where nH is expected 
to be less than 1. An nH value of 0.8088 
was obtained by a curve fit to experi-
mental data. A separate analysis in 
which different exponents were applied 
to the screw and the roller speeds did 
not give a better fit to data.

The average measured thickness di-
mensions H3c/H1c at the center were ob-
served to about 5 percent larger than 
the corresponding thickness dimensions 
for the shoulders, H3sl/H1sl and H3sr/H1sr.
Therefore, a term of the form  (H1x/H1c)

pH

is included in the model where x stands 
for sl, c, or sr, and the exponent pH is de-
termined from experimental data.

Based on these observations, a simple 
expression for extrudate thicknesses H3x
relative to the corresponding die thick-
nesses H1x has the form:

H3x/H1x  = CH (NS/UR)mH x (UL/UR)nH  x 
(H1x/H1c)pH  (Equation 2)

The constants  CH, mH, nH, and pH are 
determined from linear-least-square 
fits to thickness data in logarithmic 
form. Note that CH has units of (rev/m)mH.
Equations 1 and 2 can be used for die 
design and setting of operating condi-
tions on a roller head line, although 
model constants may have to be deter-
mined for the roller head line and mate-
rials under consideration.

Inverted equations 
for process control

For control actions, Equations 1 and 
2 need to be rearranged to give expres-
sions for speed ratios in terms of dimen-
sion ratios. The transformation of 
Equation 1 is straightforward:

UL/UR = [(1/CW) x (W3/W1)](1/nW (Equa-
tion 3).

Substituting Equation 3 into Equa-
tion 2 to eliminate the UL/UR term gives 
a transformed equation for NS/UR of the 
form:

NS/UR = [(1/CH) x (H3x/H1x)](1/mH) x [H1x/
H1c]-pH/mH x [(1/CW) x (W3/W1)]-(nH/(nWmH)). )
Equation 4

)
Fits to experimental data

Extrudate profiles are shown in Figs. 
4, 5 and 6 for three combinations of 
screw, roller and line speeds. These pro-
files, along with die dimensions, were 
originally published by Tang & Griffith.1
The dip at the center of the profile is 
caused by a thermocouple extending 
into the die opening.

Dimensions measured on the profiles 
are the base width Wb, outer shoulder 
width Wso, and inner shoulder width Wsi,
left shoulder thickness Hsl (average of 
two peaks), center thickness Hc and 
right shoulder thickness Hsr. This nota-
tion is illustrated in Fig. 2.

The dimensions at the indicated loca-
tions in Figs. 4-6 were determined us-
ing the dimension measurement capa-
bility in PowerPoint. The die dimensions 
in Fig. 2 were used to determine sepa-
rate calibration constants for thickness 
and width in each of the profiles. The 
measured dimensions for all curves in 
Figs. 4, 5 and 6 and also Runs C1 and 
C2 (shown in Ref. 1 but not here) are 
tabulated in Table 1.

Equations 1 and 2 were written in 
terms of natural logarithms and ana-
lyzed by linear-least-square regression 
analysis (Regression in Excel) using the 
dimensional data in Table 1. The con-
stants obtained by this analysis are 
given in Table 2.

The predicted values of three key 
thicknesses and three key widths are 
shown by the red crosses and horizontal 
bars in Figs. 4-6. The difference be-
tween the predictions and measured 
values, expressed as percentages, are 
given in the six right-hand columns in 
Table 1. The average absolute deviation 
was 3.8 percent for thicknesses and 2.5 
percent for widths. This level of agree-
ment is support for the assumed forms 
for the dimensional models given by 
Eqs. (1) and (2).

Simulation of manual control
Manual control of the roller head was 

simulated using Equations 1 and 2 to 
predict the dimensional changes resulting 
from screw and roller speed adjustments. 
The profile dimensions were changed 
from the initial profile A2 in Fig. 4 to the 
specified profile D1 in Fig. 6.

The specified profile is Line 1 (blue 
highlight) in Table 3 and the initial 
profile is Line 2 (light red). The speeds 
for  profiles D1 and A2 were used to cal-
culate thickness and width dimensions 
relative to their die dimensions (Lines 1 
and 2 in Table 3).

Next, the line speed was set to specifi-
cation (yellow highlight in third line of  
Table 3) which establishes the output 
rate once all dimensions are at spec. A 
percentage rule, based on the deviation 
of the thickness ratio H3sl/H1sl from spec 
was the basis for changing the screw 
speed. If the thickness ratio was below 
spec (negative percentage), then the 
screw speed was increased by the same 
number as a positive percentage. If the 
width ratio was below spec (negative 
percentage) the roller speed was in-
creased by the same number as a posi-
tive percentage.

Increased roller speed means less 
drawdown but no change in width at the 
detachment location on the roller. With 
this manual control sequence (described 
in the right-hand column in Table 3), 
nine control cycles (green highlight)  
were needed to bring the thickness and 
width ratios to within 0.5 percent of 
specification. Other manual control 
methods are possible and likely are used 
by experienced operators. One possibili-
ty would be changing the roller speed 
UR by more than the percentage devia-
tion from spec in the width ratio W3/W1.
The potential benefit of this higher per-
centage change in NR is suggested by the 
exponent in Equation 1, nW (-0.272), 
which means the predicted change in 
the width ratio will be less than propor-
tional to the change in roller speed NR.  

Dimension ratios for successive manu-
al control actions are shown in Fig. 7.
Changing the line speed from its initial 
value 5.18 of m/sec to its spec value of 
9.72 m/sec on line 3 causes sharp de-
creases in dimensions.

Process control
Control algorithm

The control algorithm used here is 

PID control adapted to an incremental 
form for use on a digital computer. In 
this form the incremental change in the 
controlled variable is directly propor-
tional to the error term, which is the in-
crement between the specified controlled 
variable and the current measured val-
ue. This control method is designated 
here as Incremental Integral Control 
with Delay. With this control method, 
there is no offset in the controlled vari-
able as there is with traditional propor-
tional control. The sequence of steps to 
obtain the Incremental Integral control 
algorithm are given in Ref. 13, p. VII-36.

The process control procedure consid-
ered here starts with the current mea-

Technical
Fig. 4: Drawdown of extrudate on a roller head operated at fixed screw and roller speeds 
with variable line speed. The red crosses and horizontal bars indicate predicted values at 
key locations.
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EOL controller (there is no upstream 
profilometer), the changes in each extru-
date profile must travel the length of the 
line (distance between gray bars) before 
they can be measured and the control 
action taken upstream. This control 
method is shown by the dashed black 
(thickness) and magenta (width) lines in 
Fig. 9. Three line lengths of tread, 
which correspond to 12 upstream control 
cycles, will be out of spec in the case 
considered here.

Conclusions
1. For a roller head extrusion line, an 

empirical model was proposed relating 
extrudate thickness and width dimen-
sions (normalized with die dimensions) 
at six die locations to ratios of screw/
roller speeds, of line/roller speeds and of 
certain die dimensions. Constants for 
the model were evaluated using six 
measured profile dimensions from 11 
experimental runs. Model predictions 
on average deviated from measurements 
by 2.5 percent for width and by 3.8 per-
cent for thickness. The model also can 
be used to design roller head dies for 
specified operating conditions.  

2. These two dimension-speed rela-
tions were rearranged to give two 
speed-dimension relations, which were 
adapted to control extrudate dimensions 
by manipulating roller, screw and line 
speeds. These control equations, with a 
gain of 0.8, predicted the speed changes 
needed to transform one extrudate pro-
file to another in three control cycles 
with a deviation from spec of less than 
0.5 percent.

3. An empirical manual “percentage 
rule” control procedure also was demon-

Fig. 5: Buildup of extrudate on roller in runs with constant screw speed and variable 
matched roller and line speeds. 

Fig. 6: Extrudate profiles for constant screw and lines speeds with variable roller speed.  

Fig. 7. Summary of thickness and width dimension ratio changes due to manual con-
trol actions.

Fig. 8: Schematic showing communication between extrusion line and primary and 
secondary controllers and transfer of hot spec profile from the cold controller to the 
hot controller.

Table 2: Constants for Eqs. (1) and (2) determined by linear-least-square fits to ex-
perimental data.

Table 3: Summary of speed changes to bring dimensions to specification using a 
percentage rule.

Technical Technical

sured (meas) dimensions and measured 
speed variables, and by means of a calcu-
lation determines the updated (update) 
speed variables, which are predicted to 
give updated dimensions equal to the 
specified dimensions. Hereafter undated 
dimensions, e.g. W3update,will be designat-
ed as specified dimensions, W3spec.

With both the control action and the 
process being simulated precisely in this 
work, the process can be brought into 
spec in one control cycle. In practice, a 
controller gain factor, here designated α
and specified to be less than 1, causes 
the controller response to undershoot 
the response needed to bring the con-
trolled variable to specification.

A gain of less than 1 inhibits oscilla-
tion and instability in the control system 
and helps mitigate reactions to distur-
bances caused by random variations, 
failure of equipment to perform as ex-
pected and inaccuracies in the control 
algorithm. In this work, the gain α will 
be an exponent applied to the ratio of 
specified to measured dimensions,  for 
example (W3spec/W3meas)α. Ordinarily, con-
troller gain is a factor multiplied times 
the error, e.g. α x [(W3/W1)spec – (W3/W1)
meas]. 

Repeated control actions ensure that 
the measured dimensions will converge 
to the specified dimensions.  

To obtain expressions giving predic-
tions for the updated speed ratios in 
terms of the measured speed ratios,  
Equations 3 and 4 were each written 
twice, once for updated variables and 
once for current measured variables.  
The ratio of the equation for updated 
variables to the equation for measured 
variables is then simplified with con-
stants terms, such as die dimensions,  
canceling out.  The resulting expression 
for controller actions are:

[UL/UR]update = [(W3spec/W3meas)α](1/nW)
x [UL/UR]meas (Equation 5)

[NS/UR]update = [(H3xspec/H3xmeas)α](1/mH) x 
[(W3spec/W3meas)α]-(nH/(nWmH)) x [NS/UR]meas

(Equation 6)

The H3x dimensions could be H3sl, H3c,
or H3sr, or some combination.

Cascade control
For extrusion lines with long cooling or 

curing times, control actions at the ex-
truder can be executed quickly, but with 
limited assurance the extrudate will lat-
er meet specification at the end of the 
line. If end-of-line (EOL) measurements 
are used for control at the extruder, the 
long delay time can result in scrap and 
outdated control actions. To counter 
these issues, cascade control is useful.  

Cascade control,7,14 illustrated in Fig. 
8, uses two dimensional measurement 
systems and two controllers: a primary 
control system located at the end of the 
line (EOL) and a secondary control sys-
tem upstream near the extruder head.  
Because of its proximity for the extruder, 
the upstream secondary controller has a 
short cycle time.

This secondary controller manipu-
lates screw, roller and line speeds at the 
extruder to bring the hot profile dimen-
sions measured at the extruder to the 
spec hot profile dimensions. The same 
spec hot profile dimensions are used, in 
the example here, for four control cycles 
of the secondary controller. These spec 
hot profile dimensions were sent up-
stream by the primary controller based 
on cold profile measurements made at 
the end of the line. The primary control-
ler necessarily has a longer cycle time 
than the upstream secondary controller 
because of the long lag time associated 
with the conveyor line.

A more detailed description of cascade 
control for a rubber extrusion line is 
given in Ref. (7) where a simulation il-
lustrates  the use of an adjustable die to 
control variations in extrudate swell.  
The first few upstream hot spec profiles 
sent upstream following startup will 
likely be the most important because 

they correct for deviations resulting 
from starting the line.

Control sequence
The benefits of cascade control com-

pared to end-of-line control are illustrat-
ed in the following simplified example. 
This control illustration has the same 
initial values and specifications as the 
example for manual control. The auto-
mated control actions are summarized 
in Table 4. Simulation of automatic 
process control for the extrusion line 
starts with Equations 5 and 6 to up-
date the speed ratios UL/UR and NS/UR

using the ratios of  the spec dimensions 
to the current measured dimensions 
raised to the exponent α. The response of 
the extruder to the updated speed ratios 
is simulated using Equations 1 and 2.

In Table 4, as an example, the value 
of UL/UR in the second control cycle (en-
closed in red) is calculated using Equa-
tion 5: UL/UR]update = [(0.831/0.818)0.8]
(1/-0.2917) x [1.922] = 1.908.

Then the extruder providing the 
width dimension ratio is simulated us-
ing Equation 1: W3/W1 = 1x(1.908)-0.2917

= 0.828.  
With this automatic control method, 

the dimension ratios are within 0.5 per-
cent of their specified values after three 

control cycles as shown by the green 
highlight in Table 4. At the end of the 
fourth control cycle, the predicted devia-
tion is less than 0.1 percent.

This automated control example is 
used in Fig. 9 to compare cascade and 
EOL control. In Fig. 8, spacing between 
the vertical gray bars and also the hori-
zontal yellow arrows represent the 
length of the line, which here corre-
sponds to four cycles of the secondary 
controller.

In this cascade control example, the 
new specified profile (line 1 in Table 4)
is transmitted from the EOL (primary) 
controller to the secondary controller 
where the new specified profile is used 
for the next four cycles of the secondary 
controller. The transition from the ini-
tial profile to the new specified profile is 
accomplished to within 0.5 percent by 
the secondary controller after three 
control cycles.

Only one line length of tread will be 
out of spec. The in-spec profile is then 
rolled up or booked upon reaching the 
end of the line (four control cycles). The 
actions of the cascade controller are 
shown by the red (thickness) and blue 
(width) solid lines in Fig. 9.

For EOL control, the controller at the 
extruder head is updated only by the 

Table 1: Summary of speeds and of six measured key dimensions divided by die dimen-
sions for 11 profiles. Deviation of predictions from measured data are given in the six 
columns on the right.
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EOL controller (there is no upstream 
profilometer), the changes in each extru-
date profile must travel the length of the 
line (distance between gray bars) before 
they can be measured and the control 
action taken upstream. This control 
method is shown by the dashed black 
(thickness) and magenta (width) lines in 
Fig. 9. Three line lengths of tread, 
which correspond to 12 upstream control 
cycles, will be out of spec in the case 
considered here.

Conclusions
1. For a roller head extrusion line, an 

empirical model was proposed relating 
extrudate thickness and width dimen-
sions (normalized with die dimensions) 
at six die locations to ratios of screw/
roller speeds, of line/roller speeds and of 
certain die dimensions. Constants for 
the model were evaluated using six 
measured profile dimensions from 11 
experimental runs. Model predictions 
on average deviated from measurements 
by 2.5 percent for width and by 3.8 per-
cent for thickness. The model also can 
be used to design roller head dies for 
specified operating conditions.  

2. These two dimension-speed rela-
tions were rearranged to give two 
speed-dimension relations, which were 
adapted to control extrudate dimensions 
by manipulating roller, screw and line 
speeds. These control equations, with a 
gain of 0.8, predicted the speed changes 
needed to transform one extrudate pro-
file to another in three control cycles 
with a deviation from spec of less than 
0.5 percent.

3. An empirical manual “percentage 
rule” control procedure also was demon-

strated: screw and roller speeds were 
adjusted based, respectively, on the per-
centage deviations of thickness and 
width dimensions from specification.   
This procedure, with both screw and roll 
speeds adjusted in each cycle, required 
nine control cycles to bring dimensions 
to within 0.5 percent of specification.

4. Cascade control, which uses two 
profilometers and two controllers, allows 
rapid control responses upstream near 
the extruder to specified profiles trans-
mitted upstream by the controller/ profi-
lometer combination at the end of the 
line. In an example calculation, three 
control cycles were needed to bring di-
mensions to within 0.5 percent of spec 
with cascade control compared to control 
from the end of the line (no upstream 
profilometer), which required 12 cycles.  
The end of line profilometer also allows 
documentation of product quality.  
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Fig. 7. Summary of thickness and width dimension ratio changes due to manual con-
trol actions.

Fig. 8: Schematic showing communication between extrusion line and primary and 
secondary controllers and transfer of hot spec profile from the cold controller to the 
hot controller.

Fig. 9: Comparison of cascade control (red and blue solid lines) EOL control (black 
and magenta dashed lines) where the length of the extrusion line is represented by 
the vertical gray bars.

Table 2: Constants for Eqs. (1) and (2) determined by linear-least-square fits to ex-
perimental data.

Table 3: Summary of speed changes to bring dimensions to specification using a 
percentage rule.

Table 4:  Summary of automated control actions.

Technical
control cycles as shown by the green 
highlight in Table 4. At the end of the 
fourth control cycle, the predicted devia-
tion is less than 0.1 percent.

This automated control example is 
used in Fig. 9 to compare cascade and 
EOL control. In Fig. 8, spacing between 
the vertical gray bars and also the hori-
zontal yellow arrows represent the 
length of the line, which here corre-
sponds to four cycles of the secondary 
controller.

In this cascade control example, the 
new specified profile (line 1 in Table 4)
is transmitted from the EOL (primary) 
controller to the secondary controller 
where the new specified profile is used 
for the next four cycles of the secondary 
controller. The transition from the ini-
tial profile to the new specified profile is 
accomplished to within 0.5 percent by 
the secondary controller after three 
control cycles.

Only one line length of tread will be 
out of spec. The in-spec profile is then 
rolled up or booked upon reaching the 
end of the line (four control cycles). The 
actions of the cascade controller are 
shown by the red (thickness) and blue 
(width) solid lines in Fig. 9.

For EOL control, the controller at the 
extruder head is updated only by the 

Table 1: Summary of speeds and of six measured key dimensions divided by die dimen-
sions for 11 profiles. Deviation of predictions from measured data are given in the six 
columns on the right.




